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Formula 3

Topical anti-fungal treatment for fungal nails.
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Fortinia Antifungal Powder Spray

(tolnaftate 1%) Prevents the recurrence of most athlete’s foot infections with daily use. This antifungal spray powder absorbs moisture to keep feet and the areas between your toes dry while relieving the symptoms of athlete’s foot, including itching, burning and cracking.
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Myco Mist Antifungal Spray

Specially formulated to disinfect and deodorize shoes, boots, and sneakers. Contains formalin to prevent fungus that causes odor in your footwear.
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Dr.’s Remedy Nail Polish

Doctor-formulated nail polish, enriched with special anti-fungal ingredients.
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Adessa 30
Specially formulated to soften and soothe hard, cracked heels and dry, thickened skin.
The butty, smooth urea-based formula, infused with shea butter, aloe vera leaf extract and vitamin E, is rich in emollients to lock-in moisture and help restore the appearance of healthy skin.
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Vita-Ray Creme

Vita-Ray Creme allows nature’s healing agents to revitalize the skin and offers the cosmetic advantage of increasing the skin’s elasticity and softness while improving the overall condition of the skin.
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Intrinsix dietary supplement

The only podiatry-exclusive nerve health support supplement enriched with a unique pharmacist-formulated blend of alpha lipoic acid, benfotiamine, calcium, and vitamins B6, B12 and D. Intrinsix is safe for patients with strict dietary restrictions, including vegetarians and those with sugar-free, sodium-free and starch-free diets.
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Specially designed to hydrate and soften thickened and brittle toenails, this nail gel is infused with aloe vera and olive leaf extract which nourish and support nail health. With continued use, the unique formula delivers high-potency urea to lift off yellow or discolored build-up to restore a smooth, healthy looking nail.
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Adessa Moisturizing Gel Socks
These moisturizing gel socks effortlessly soothe and rehydrate dry, rough feet from heel to toe. The patented gel lining is enriched with vitamins, nutrients and essential oils to restore skin’s soft and supple appearance. Adessa Moisturizing Gel Socks are hypoallergenic, washable and reusable.
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K2 Cold Therapy

This roll-on gel relieves minor pain without drying the skin and is formulated with eucalyptus oil, rosemary oil, and grape seed extract.
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Odor

Aarica Clean Scent

An odor absorbing roll-on foot solution infused with black tea extract and sodium bicarbonate that reduces excessive perspiration and wetness.
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SteriShoe

The only clinically proven product that safely and effectively sanitizes the insides of shoes using germicidal ultraviolet (UV) light, destroying up to 99.9% of the bacteria, fungus and viruses that can live in shoes.
Wart Removal

Salactic Film

For the removal of plantar warts on the bottom of foot.
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